
An Escape to Freedom 

Elle-Ci was tired and hungry. Black smoke from big ovens and pipes filled her eyes and nostrils 

and made her want to choke. Elle-Ci had never seen green grass, or oceans, or even tasted ice 

cream, but one thing she had known her whole life was slavery. Slavery had been her reality for 

ten long years. She wanted to be free, but she didn’t know how. She wanted to meet her parents, 

but she never had. She wanted to scream, but her throat was so dry no sound came out. Shaking 

her head to drive away the sleepiness she continued her job of packaging nails in tiny wood 

boxes. 

Rrrrreeeekkkk! The sharp whistle made Elle-Ci jump. Taking off her gloves she trudged out of 

the dirty room and into the mess hall. With her plate of peas and slice of bread she sat down at a 

table and started devouring her meager feast. Looking up Elle-Ci noticed a girl walking toward 

her that she had never seen before, she thought that the girl had to be new since she was not half 

as dirty as Elle-Ci. 

“Hi there my name’s Yvonne, what’s yours? The girl asked as she sat down beside Elle-Ci. 

“Oh mine’s Elle-Ci,” she mumbled as she played with her little bit of food. 

“Elle-Ci, that’s nice.” Leaning towards Elle-Ci so that they were eye to eye, she whispered, “You 

wanna break out don’t yah?” Elle-Ci jumped at the shocking words. 

“Okay,” continued Yvonne, “I’ll talk to you tonight what’s your bed number?” 

“453893” 

“Perfect.” Jamming the rest of her peas in her mouth, Yvonne got up, winked at Elle-Ci, and 

walked away. 

That night after another long shift of work, Elle-Ci dragged her feet to bed. Suddenly Elle-Ci 

remembered her conversation with Yvonne and was now wide awake. To break out of this awful 

place would mean everything to her, but how would Yvonne do this? How could Yvonne be so 

calm, even cheerful? Then Elle-Ci heard a Pssst! in her ear. Whirling around, she saw Yvonne 

grinning behind her. 

“Hey there Elle-Ci, yah ready?” 

“What we can’t just go! People will realize I’m gone and they’ll search for us.” 



“Nope, they don’t know I’m here. I snuck in last night, and they’ll not look for you, cause I’m 

going to be you, I’m going to take your place.” Before Elle-Ci could answer Yvonne continued, 

as she sat on Elle-Ci’s bed. “Now once it’s lights out I’m going to take you to the vent that’s on 

the right side of this room. The vent is locked but I have the key, once you’ve crawled in I’m 

going to lock you in. You need to keep moving down the vent until you find a little door. Knock 

on it five times. It will open and someone will be there to help you.” 

Rrrrreeeekkkk! The whistle was signaling that it was lights out. Yvonne waited several minutes 

until it was pitch black and they could hear the steady breathing of the other children in the 

room. Then half dragging Elle-Ci to the large vent, and taking a key out of her shoe, Yvonne 

quickly and quietly unlocked the vent. Elle-Ci crawled into the small tunnel and looked back at 

Yvonne, who gave her an encouraging smile. Mouthing the words “Good Luck,” Yvonne shut 

the door. Elle-Ci could hear the key click, she was in complete darkness. 

Elle-Ci trembled, she was worried about Yvonne, would she be safe? Taking a few deep breathes 

she slowly crawled and felt her way down the tunnel. The winding tunnel seemed to go on 

forever and she wondered if she had taken a wrong turn, or was in the wrong vent. Swallowing 

the feeling of wanting to cry she put her head down and kept moving forward. Finally she 

reached a little door, remembering the instructions she knocked five times. Ssssqqquuueeeaaakk! 

The door slowly opened. The bright moonlight blinded her for a moment, but she adjusted and 

wiggled out of the small door, coming face to face with an old lady. Throwing a huge cloak over 

Elle-Ci’s shoulders the woman hissed in a surprisingly young voice, “Don’t make a sound or 

we’ll be detected. Now follow me.” 

Elle-Ci was given a basket of vegetables and followed the old, or maybe young woman, down a 

dark alley. Suddenly the women turned onto a street and came up to an old abandoned 

hotel. Knocking five times just like Elle-Ci had done the woman opened the squeaky door. Elle-

Ci gasped at the sight that greeted her. She thought that the inside of the house would be just as 

rundown as the outside, but instead the room was comfortably furnished and was filled with 

children eating, playing, talking, and reading. The old woman smiled, threw off her cloak and 

instantly turned into a beautiful young lady. 

“Welcome Elle-Ci my name is Sister Ana, the Sisters and I are here to help you. We are part of 

an organization that is trying to free children from slavery in the factories.” 



“Thank you Ma’am, but what about Yvonne?” asked Elle-Ci breathlessly. 

“Yvonne is part of a network of children that help other children escape from trouble, she’ll be 

fine.” 

A flood of relief went over Elle-Ci. Then it hit her. She was free! A huge weight lifted off her, 

and she knew that if ever she could help other children like Yvonne helped her, she would be 

willing to try. 

“Your room is the last door, just down that hall. Once you’ve bathed and had a little rest, come 

and join us for breakfast.” As Elle-Ci drifted down the hall to her room she heard Sister Ana’s 

beautiful words reach her ears, “And Elle-Ci, welcome to freedom.” 

 


